ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you need help connecting to the Internet ???

Please attempt the connection process yourself by connecting your computer to the network. You will automatically be redirected to the Network Access Setup Page. If you are unsuccessful at the Network Setup, you can get assistance at the Internet Service Center.

Where: Library 210 (Outside Entrance)
(To the right of main entrance, down steps)

When: September 1st Sunday 9:00 AM--6:00 PM
      September 3rd – September 6th 10:00 AM--2:00 PM
      September 9th – September 13th 10:00 AM –2:00PM

** Do not wait until the last minute; the Service Center is typically busy **

Laptop Owners: Bring the laptop and power adapter
Desktop Owners: Bring the computer only; the service center is equipped with monitors, keyboards, and mice.

!!! FSU Identification will be required for computer pickup. !!!

** After the Service Center event ends, you can bring your computer to the FSU Help Desk (extension 7777) in Pullen Hall room 105-C for support. **